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Éemow Hang Gliding & Pareglidlng AssociaVoD

Septcnrber 2003 &
Witlr the onset of Autumn, the Finals of the British Hang Glidirrg Series provided an ideal opportunity
for a group of Kernow pilots and supporters to drag out the camping gear for possibly the lasi-tinle this
year, and make the most of the continuing good weather. They headed off up to Mid Wales for. the 5
day comp and pitched up camp (very conveniently /) outside a pub in a place called Llandinam. By all
accounts, quite a few cross coulltry rniles were acconrplislred during these 5 days, resulting in sonre
excellent scoring in the Series as a whole ar,d a sucoessfll aud enjoyable trip away. With both Graham
Phipps and Steve H,awken attending all heats in the Series this year, Graharn achievecl 4rr' position and
Steve achieved 20"' - exc.ellent achievements. I his last heat also saw our Chairman Pete Coad
competing and Patrick Buxtolt making an excellent come back to the competition scene. As well as the
competition flying, both Paul Howes and Gay Jones managed to enjoy some air time in the Welsh
Valleys, whilst also providing support and much appreciated retrieves, along with Angie. Well done to
all the Kernow Guys who took part.

Althoug_h tlre Cornp Season may have clrawn to a close for this year', tìo doubt there's still a fair few epic
days left this year for you all to enjoy arouncl the Cornish Coastal sites. lf you rnanage to catch one,
have a great tirne, keep safe and don't forget to and let us all hear about it ! As always, look forward to
hearing from you. OOO

Important Noti es

Dates for your Diary

Next Planned Social Event: 25tl' October 2003 - Paint Balling - Truro
For further details and to add your narne to the list, contact Graham Phipps.

SITES
PERRAN SANDS. ST AGNES HEAD. CHAPEL PORTH

When flying these sites it is very important that Perranporth Airfield. (Telephone Number:
01872 552266) be advised. We need their clealance to fly in their 

^TZ. 
Additionally Perranporth

Airfield can radio passing aircraft advising them of our presence. Hopefully this will avoid
ailcraft and other aircraft flying or down thc coast.confliction u'ith Banner

Our very friendly and helpful farmer/site owner is having a problem with cars parking on the road
side and with stock straying because the gates have been left open. He does not blame our members
but we can help by making sure the gates are closed and removing our vehicles as soon a possible
after unloading and loading. V/e greatly value our good relationship and must do all we can to deal
with these problems.

VAULT BAY SITE



BCC Finals
By Patrick Buxton

V/hat a great weekencl! A three day competition with all three days having good flying conditions.
The forecast had been brilliant but the weatheL wasn't as good as we had hoped but it was good
enough to get some excellent flying in!

Pete and Vicky travelled up on the Thursday to get some flying in and the rest of us followed on the
Friday afternoon. Getting to Merthyr the conditions \¡/ere less than wonderful, not even the burning
cars were pushing up any thermals, so no proper flying before the cornpetition started.

Day 1. Merthyr. The land of smoLrldering cars and dodgy looking geezers on off road bikes - the
task was called, open XC. The wind was off to the north but generally soarable. Thermals were
coming up the front and four of us, Pete, Glaham, Steve and I managed to get a good climb out. Only
oneproblem I fell out of the front of the thermal and managed to lose 1000+ feet and land off the
end of the ridge as the afternoon completely shut clown! The others however all went on to do just
over l0 krn.

There was a cunning plan in operation in this flight! Graham was to lead the non-Kernow part of the
gaggle ilrto sink and force them to land short. This worked wonderfully well, after l0 km Graham

dutifully lead the other unsuspecting innocents of the other teams into a nice blue hole where they
all landed. There was one slight flaw in this plan which was our undoing - the rest of the Kernow
team were not aware of this dastardly plot and promptly followed our revered little person straight
onto the deck! Our communications skills need bmshing up somewhat!

Day 2. The Blorenge. Lots of walking but luckily all gliders taken up on 4V/D vehicles. This time I
was determined not to bomb out again so I decided to 'obsewe' the British champion and then
followed him about the sky, a tactic that was to pay dividends later. Meanwhile on the ground

Graham decides to fìy without 'Proper Preparation' without which 'Piss Poor Performance' cannot
be 'Prevented'. Having messed around with his trimmer the previous nighlday he finds, in flight,
that it will not release. So he lands, fixes it, takes ofÏ and bottom lands because the day has shut
down by now!

Meanwhile I followed Justin Needham r-rp past Clickhowell going cross wind. The first thermal after
the ridge was the clifficult one and after a low save just west of Crickhowell four of us hightailed it
from cloud to cloud up to Llangorse Lake. At this point Justin disappears at high speed and decks it
near the lakc. I managecl to f,rnd auother tliernral aincl go orì ro land at a place w-hich satisfied all
lancling held criteria; flat, flags to inclicate the wind ancl last and the most important, a bar - Brecon
golfcourse.

The retrieve \vas ir-rteresting, it took over seven hours to get from Brecon to Crickhowell. This was
via rnost of the countryside in a l0 mile radius of Brecon due mostly to the incredible navigation
skills of Steve Gale, a man of great verbosity who can talk f-ot hours about absolutely nothing at all
and apparently shares a very datk seclet with Mr G Phipps (The Daily Spolt have offered quite a

substantial sum for the publishing rights Graham!) Sornething happened, several times, in ltaly.
Anyone interested in the lurid details may get the vicleo under plain rvrapper for a very reasonable

sul-tl.

Unftrltunately this was the day that the SoLrth liast Wales tcam nmn¿ìged to pull away from us into
an unassailable lead rlanaging all lìrtrr scoling pilots at a good distance. Steve managed to get away

and put in sorne miles but also cliscovered a way of landing and flat rigging his glider at one and the

sarne time! Luckily he wasn't badly hLu't tlrough it dicl souncl a lot worse than it turned out to be!



Unfortunately Vicky didn't làre quite so wcll. On r,vhat rvas looked to bc a goocl approach she
didn't flare hard euouglr. went throt¡gli the Â lì'anrc without lctting go and trloke hcr arm! Speaking
toarnanof great experience in these things, when clashing LET GO of everything! I would like to
thank Peter "Yuri Geller" Coad l'ol shaling his extcnsivc expcriences in the field origami using a hang
glider.

However Vicky was to be upstaged by some other pilot who decided to land at the top of a tLee,

slide down said tree, gathel the remaining bits of glicler together in a neat bundle ancl saunter off!
Another exciting day in Castle Meadows.

Day 3. Pandy. A brisk Eastelly wind with open XC called again. 'fhe possibilities were two fbld:
either go directly over the back and ovel' several ridges to Crickhor,vell or fly North along the ridge
up to Hay Bluff and take your chances in that valley. Steve and I took the latter route mzuraging24
and 27 km respectively while Tim, Pete and Glaharn went over the back. Tim landed near
Crickhowell while Pete and Graham clecided to laud, not at the bottorn of a valley or in a nice flat
field somewhere lower than whele they took of| but at the highest point they could find - in the
rnidclle of nowhere. Not only wa.s it in the middle cf no.¡¡here it rvas in the colnparly of 50 or so

raving bikers. I say raving because they wet'e actually having a rave at the time, 5lcW sound system
and all!

Presentation. At the Britannia we found that we were lying in 2"d place urrtil Steve noticed that
although he had flown fufther than me, I had beaten him as far as the points were cotlcerned. There
was a mistake in the scoring which meant that we actually came third. Luckily Dave Sagan then
rememberedthathehadmadean error the clay before when he should have awarded Tim 170 more
points. When these were added on we were restored to second place; a pretty good resnlt when you
consider the relative sizes of the competing clubs!

Overall agreatweekend. Thanks to Augie, Paul and Gay for their unstinting support and company.
Next year let's win it back again!

****+*+{+****r***+*+t*r++******+*t+++ri*tÈ***t**t***+t***+**********

An one rfl in I
have a' reminiscint' flvins tale to tell 'l'l'l

'We'd love to hear all about it !!

X Please send any news stories via email to E:
catherine (Ehawken. f9. co. uk
or alternatively by post to
"Cranleigh" St, Georges Hill, Perranporth, Cornwall, TR6 ÙDZ.

Look forward to hearing from you ! g



* $+* * # s+ * *## *** 4+## * *+ * S+ *# # * * ***# *** * *
Just a note to rernind those within our club that I am an Independent
Financial Adviser and as such able to research the whole market place for
our members needs, be it to arrange life cover, loss of earnings through
accident or sickness, arrange re mortgages, pensions or investments. I offer
a professional service and am able to give generous discounts on most
products for club members. There are many ways I can make considerable
savings on your insurance's already in place by carrying out a simple home
review process to identify those areas for you. If you have any questions
please call me on 01736-361555.

Ron Vercesi
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MINUTBS OF l'I{E SB.PTEMI}BR MOETING OF THE
T(IIIINOW HANG GT,IDING & PARAGLIDING ASSOCIATION
A'T TI{E CLINTON SOCIAL CLUB ON 22 SEPTEMBER 2003.

Pete in the Ch¿rir welcomecl ntembels.
Apologics were received from Roger lìull, away on business and Patlick working at scl"rool.

Minutcs of the last nreeting were rcad approvecl and signed.

Matters arising.
Training. HG Graham made a Nil repolt. He has been very busy spencling week ends away
cornpeting in tlie BCC and British Flang Gliding Series.

PG Mark told us that Alan Fowler had completed his CP/PG rating.
Competitions. Competitions Organiser Steve repolted on the British Clubs Challenge finals in SE

Waies in which the Kernow Teaur iìnisheci second then went on to ciesclibe the ftying at the fìnal
event in the British tlang Glicling Series.

Club Flying.. No reports except ftom Coadie clesclibing a great fìight on his FLPHG Booster.
Incidcnts. Nothing was admitted even though eviclence was there 1'or all to see.

XC. None reportecl.

Soci¿rl Bvcnts. Glahanr reportecl on the two lrarbecucs. I IC on the l'reach and PG at the top.
Paint Balling at Tluro is plannecl f'or 25th October. Contact Phippsie.
BI'IPA Insurancc ¿rnd KIIPA Sitcs. l)cte in thc chair tolcl ol'clisoussions between the club offioers
and tl're schools. For the time being, the schools havc trgrcccl to suspend operations at Perran pending
a settlcmcnt on issuc of thc changes in tll'lPA inst¡rancc. 'l-anclem f'lying is also affècted and dual
lìying too has to bc st"rspcndecl both by clubs arrcl orclin¿u'y clutr fliels.
Sm¿rrt Groups. l'his nlattcl is waitirrg cont¿rct rvith oLrr u'eb master'. Andrew Hancock ofIèred to
help.

Club OfÏccrs. Andrcw llancock saicl hc rvoulcl be willing to t¿rkc on the job of Bulletin Editor
when Cathie has to give it up.



Sports Match Funding. We need help lì'our Daisy on this olte so helcl it over till he is with us

again.

Low Flying Banner. HE may be back again. Any probleus - please let Alan kuow.

Other Business.
perranporth Airfiet<I. Alan tolcl mernbers of the neecl to advise Perranporttr Airfield whenever we

are active at perran Sands, St. Agnes l-lead and at Chapel Porth. In additional to getting clearance to

fly i'side their ATZ perranporth Airlìelcl can aclvise ailcraft in thc vicinity to watch out f'or our

wings and canopies.

Vault Bay Site. Alap advisecl the meeting that aeromodellers have no permission to park otl the

road at this site although they say they have permission from the farmer. It is still very important

that we park our vehicles in tlie National Trust Cal Parks. The lalrner is having trouble with stock

strayi¡gwhen the gates are left open and rnembers call help by ensuring these gates are kept closed'

Thepossibility of cattle gr.icls is being exploled together with fencing off the field if all else fails.

Air Charts. Alan said the new Half Million ancl quarter Million lxaps are now available for

members to inspect. They will be passed to the club Libralian Tim at the next meeting' The new

quarter million charts no longer show hang gliding hill/cliff iaunch sites. You can uo ionger assume

that an overflying aircraft knows he is tlear your launch site!!!!

Need for a Club Committee. Alan is on about it again and asked members to think about it for the

next AGM.
Members Forum.
paul Howes put his ha¡d up volunteering to take on the post of Club 'l'reasurer if Vicki insists on

stepping down at the AGM.
prr¡pp.L said he had infor.mation that a logue PG instructor was using the sites of other clubs

witliout permission. He is probably a one man band operating out of a white camper van. If we see

him he should be "discouraged".

Graharn also advised us that Ron Richardson (the Davron rnau) had suffèred injury in a bad crash

flyi¡g i1the USA. He is thought to be back home and hopefirl of a full recovely.

pete told us of the death of Colin Lark (natural causes we think) a long time veteran in the hang

gliding scene.

Vicki thanked all who had helped her following her'"incident" in Castle Meadows. Abelgavemry.

Anrty asked about Carbis Bay site. Graham said he had been there to find the Balloon Site buildings

still in place but deserted. Further advice will be sought fi'om Roger Full and the results posted on

the web site.

50 Club. Vicki arra¡ged the draw and the f35 prize went to Jinnie Scott and the f5 prize to Paul

Wicks.

Tlrat ended the busi¡ess of the meeting which closed at 2l.30 to be followed by a lecture on

instruments by your well known friendly dealer, Graham Phipps.

Kernow Members' Contact List:

Surname First Na¡ne Tcl Mobile c-mail

Abbott
Ashford
Ashley
Ashton Srnith
Atkinson
Austin
Barter
Butler

Mike
Alan
Robert
Mark
John
Paul
Kev
Mark

01736 798598
0r208 790s0
01726 69684

0t326 317322
01736 79s9ts

01816 534 325

07980 634 965
07967 958 l0l

07900 046 574

01209 218909



Buxtoll Patrick
Coad Pete
Cooper Cavin
Crockford Peter
Cuftis Paul
Dodge Tont
Dunstan paul
Eagle Nigel
Easthope Geoff
Edwarcls Steve
Felguson Vickí
Fletcher Cyril
Fowler Alan
Fowler Glen
Full Roger
Gilbert Crahanl
Green Barry
Green Roger
C udgeon-Osterritter Tim
Hancock Andrew
Hawken Catherine .-
Hawken Steve
Hoer Jeff
Holnles 'f inl
Howse Paul
Hyland Richarcl
lles Stephen
Jones Gay
Jones Tinl
Knight Jon
Lobb Chris
Lorrg Dick
May Claha¡n
Nancarlow Dave
Phipps AIan
Phipps Claharn
Puckey Barry
Rainey Grahanr
Reynolds Brian
Richards Mike
Scott Martin
Sekula John
Seyler Patrick
Shearnlan Toby
Snr ith Chris
Stevens ljave
Sweeney Karl
Treneer Roger
Trewartha Jon
Vercesi Ron
whire ctifï
Whitelaw l)hil
Whitmarsh Richarcl
Wicks Paul
Woodharns Mat'k
Woollanrs Johrr
Zaltara Charlic
Pelranpolth A irfield
Fl ighclifle (Mr Crockcr)
RNAS Culdrosc
Lands End Airpolt
Penzance l-lelipolt

0t326
01736
01752
0t208
0t726
01209
01736
0t872
01872
0r404

374 938
796t40
567 559
831647
69687
821345
87 r 520
57 1582
s7 I 582
850 489

0t209 2l t405 07887 841 8t3
01209 7t6522 07977 84t tt7
0t326 563 967 07812 064 372
01326 372t07 07976 72t 350

0778s 232 444
01s79 363144 07957 360 9S8

01209 217304 07979
0t637 880546
01872 573308
01209 219245 07765 600907
0t326 3ts0l3 01977 793 518
01822 84062t 07909 554 22t

pb@uktrcc.co.uk
peter.coad.camborne@ukgateway. net
C DC@hangies.t'snet.co.u k
peter@skbsails.com

tomdodge@u kon I ine.co. u k
328169

s tevelgìed rva rds2 3 464. fsworl d. co. u k
v ick i_ferg u sonl@hotrn a i l.conr
cherrysystems@bti nternet.com

rogerl@ind-art.co.uk
gra ham(4)autotech-r'obotics. corn

andy@handy2.worldon I ine.co.uk
ç4_tþe.¡i n e@ h arvken. 19. co. u k
steohcn@lrarvken. f9.co.u k

rvooden-pebbles@ta lk2 Lcom

s creentec h lgìsu pcl n et. com

[itjoneslg)taIk2 Lcom

l)A V I DN ANCA R ROrvVtOBtinternet.com
a lan@ahph ipps.forceg.co. uk
g ra h a m l{?flych a ps. t'o rce9.c o. t r k

01326 574498

0t2092t8868
0t326 574498
01736 754940
01736 753381

0t3t 654 2424
01209 843380
0l 872 -573835
01872 273839
0t209 842877
0 r503 26-5934

0t392 254467
01752 85t696

0776 866 1498
07802 505 840

07967 662 948
07769 905 254
07890 06 r 9e9
01733 231 604
07881 585 208

07812 023 57(¡

077897 t4 t86

0468 254274

083 I 595 960

07980 275 918
07785 593 -s-59

01209 210114 077'73 080 906 brianre)¿nolcls3(?lbtint"rn.r."n,n

01812 5737 t8
0t637 830723 07980 520 430

07775 697 24t
07890 I 10 404
078_s5 512 309
07855 6tttt 203
07899 075 03i
078 t30 984483

,i 
oh n l@s ixB3. freeserve. co. u k

naddvlrìrnntv.com
derektoby@aol.com

k al'l l@sr,r,eene),0 | . fsnet.co. u k0t7,52 85t 8t8
01736 368407
0t736 154t60
01736 361555
013263t57t8
0 132(r -564369
01812 52064'l
012097 t3 0t3
0 t326 37855.t
01637 879281 -
01812 222945
0t872. 552266

0 tfÌ40 2104 il,|
0132(r.574121
0 1 716 788944
0n36 612e6

08180 I r-5 -50 t

07819 4 t6 308

07771 800 363

lonl o lo. verces iú¿)wes leva n sa I es. co. u k
c I i f'l'(O ru rn,5(.i. [snet.co. uk
Plr i I Wh ite lawlOhotmai Lconr
wl r itt elsTTTlrDhotmai l.com

rnalk@fh lmouth.ac.uk

071 t2 785 020



around my veins, I was clutching the brake
hartdles so hard and my body was tense through
shear fear and excitement. I turned the fear into

', excitement and shouted out loud 'Yes Yes F**king
, Yesf !ll I:m at Cloudbase and WoW its amazinglll
': I LOVE "iTlI I Whooooo Hoooooo!ll I was in
heaVen, this is what I had dreamed of for years

r and tqdäy-I was lucky,.lt was my turn.

,Thermals were of two types: Large smooth areas
of lift under the clor-¡ds ranging between 1-6up and
Smali Strong bullet thermals from 6-1Oup, I
turned wide and flat in the larger thermals and
tighter in the stronger small cores, but at no point

. dld the wing feel over twitchy or uncontrollable.
The:pressure ln the wing was good and I never felt

. any signs like it was going to collapse, All the
time I was flying near to the clouds I was purely

' looklng up at the wing concentrating on retaining
the inner pressure, aware of which side of the
wing the lift was strongest on and following the
positive energy to get high. Only at one point
whilst I was flying on the edge of a cloud next to a
large blue hole did the wing feel really odd. I
must have been flying through turbulent eddies
where air of different temperatures was mixing at
the cloud edges, The wing seemed to yartf and
pitch about on its own in this positive air - but
strangely the vario didn't register any change of
altitude of lift or slnk here?!

I left that cloud and glided towards another due
south and kept cloud hopping all the way down
the western flanks of North DaÉmoor, All the
timê riding thermals and drifting slightly inland
ovér the tiarren moor land then tacking into and
cross wlnd back over the fields and road. I dld not
wañt to land out in the middle of nowhere as I
heard storles of pilots having 4 hour walkouts and
as there are no roads, just tracks through the
grass, bogs and gorse and I didn't fancy that in
today's intense heat with a 20kg glider on my
back!

Corn Ridge and Sourton were by now way far
behind me, so to was the other glider that had
entered the clouds with me, he had turned back.
I was now on my own over the Mary Tavy area
and was coming to the end of the ridge line and
tors; Out beyond the land sloped off lnto low
fields, valleys and general farmland. Then I
realised the clouds were also disappearing and
thêre was nothing but a big blue hole all the way
to the sea, I had to make a decision fast, Stay
with the clouds and go back? Push into wind into
the oncoming clouds and maybe try a triangle XC?
Or just to keep going and do a straight line
distance XC? I was so chuffed with my
achievements up to this point that I didn't want to
turn backl?! I decided to keep going and venture
on full glide into the deep blue!

I could sëe a 'haze cap' forming at the inversion
above Peter Tavy a small hamlet village. This
turned lntÖ a small cumulous so I headed stralght
for that hoplng to flnd another cllmb. I was
gettlng low over the vlllage and looked for landing
KHPA Bulletin July 2OOs

opt¡ons; a field next to the cemetery looked good.
But sure enough the textbook scenario paid off
and soon the air felt positive and the vario started
singing beep......beep....beep,..beep,BEEP. I was
saved and climbing out in a 4up, I drifted ln lift
towards a large rounded hill with a tor on it (Cox
Tor) and hoped the thermal I was in would really
trigger off this and gain strength to get me back to
cloudbase. But it didn't and I lost it ;-( so glided
off the hill and looked for more landing options. A
large raised open area of moor land with a ma¡n
road passing through and a large car park pull in
looked the most sensible for a retrieve so that's
where I came in. Luckily there was an lce Cream
van there too which made me smile as I
absolutely love Ice Cream!!

I punched the air with delight, wore a big cheesy
grin and felt totally amazing in awe of this
incredible dream flight over such beautiful
landscapes under such good conditions.

I later found out from Innes Powell the owner of
South West Paragliding that I had met the sea
breeze front which explains the vast blue hole and
lack of clouds. So basically I felt that had there
been more clouds that I could have flown much
further but was beaten and grounded by the sea
breeze. Isn't nature amazing. Ice Cream has
never tasted so good,,,

XC From Corn Ridoe to Cox Tor Summarv.
14.25km in thr 3omins. Max Height 2,80oft ato
(4,000ft asl). Max Thermal strength 10-up
(1000ft/min).
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Report stt *hðs y*ar'n ffiritísh filurh
#hmf,ieng* {ffiüfi} pwragtödimg
e*wrpetltÉon.

As thls bulletln goes to press, the KHPA 'A' Team
are ln second place with 4044 points in the 2005
British Club Challenge (BCC) out of 20 competing
teams, Avon - the winners last year - are
currently in first place with 4802 points. The
upcoming final is to be held in late July / early
August, and Kernow is a strong contender for
overall victory.

Ken Wilkinson, event organiser and stalwart
captain of the Avon team, told me that Avon didn't
bother to come to Cornwall because it wouldn't be
'serious'flying, This attltude shows up what makes
our team's rating so remarkable - up there with
the Avon 'Skytribe', and beating the likes of
Thames Valleyf South East Wales, Wessex,
Malvern and Derbyshlre, when we have only one
little-flown and gnarly XC site to fly from, and
compared to other clubs very little paragliding XC
experience. The Avon'Skytribe'for one ls based in
the very heart of XC flying in Britain (look at the
UK map of national XC lêague logged flights to see
what I mean); So that's awesome. And the other
thlng that's inspirational ls the motlvatlon. Over a
four week period our boys made the 4-5 hour trip
to SE Wales to compete three times, while many
clubs couldn't find the time. The consistent
turnout of Kernow on the results page of the BCC
webslte (htto://www.flvbcc.co.uk/results.aso)
shows this outstanding motlvation - and how it's
paid off, '.

Here's what some of our guys have done over the
past few weeks: Pete Coad flew his first XC on a
paraglider from Talybont on June 19th, doing over
16k'andrgêtting the second best distance of the
day. (As Pete says, you've always got to Judge
your flight distance relative to others on the day.)
Two weeks later on the 3'd July John T. flew an
incredible 73 km from Merthyr to beyond
Hereford, his personal best for the UK, On the
same day, Chairman Dave flew 30 km from
Merthyr to Abergavenny, part of the way in cloud.
He tells me his previous best was around 6kml
The'followlng weekend on Saturday July 9th, pete
flew,48 krn from The BlorenQe to Bridgend and the
next day flew another 50 km takiñg a similar
courde fÉom The Blorengê - his personal best on a
paraglider and just short of 100 km in a weekènd!
On the same day John T., Mark 8., and Dave also
fleW to within a few miles of Bridgend. Sea breeze
inevitably brought all of them down, John had
taken a more roundabout route, going first south
to near Cardiff and then following the coast west,
stãying clear of the sea breeze. He was in the air
five hours, mostly at cloudbase. Dave and Mark
took a direct route to the same destinatlon and
were only in the air about an hour! All three of
them flew over 4Okm on this epic day, a personal
best fÖr Dave who has gone from strength to
strength. Al - also relatively new to blg distance
KHPA Bullet¡ri July 2OOg

XC flying - made an impressive 39 km, a personal
best for him, Cloudbase was between 4000-5000
ft ASL and at this height the views must have
been unbelievablel For some photo galleries of our
team in action over these competition weekends,
follow the links at www,oaraolidinobloo.com.

Kernow'B'team pilots who pafticipated in the BCC
competition included Mike Abbott and myself. Both
of us enjoyed thermalling to well over 1OOO ft ATO
above the spectacular scenery of the Brecon
Beacons. Over three weekends I made half a
dozen or more attempts at 'going over the back'
circling in drifting thermals, mostly losing the lift
and heading back to the ridge. I managed two
small XC flights: 4 km from Talybont, where I
thermalled up to over 800 ft ATO and feeling
frustrated with not being able to read the broken
thermic air, head off on a glide downwind, landing
4 km later after nothing but sink. I started in the
same thermal as patient Pete, who went on to do
16 km. At The Blorenge I did much better. Taktng
John's advice not to leave the hill in srnk but in /rfr
and Pete's advice to be patient, I worked a
thermal for a good half an hour, staying well
above 1000 ft ATO, and drifting back slowly and
patiently, gradually gaining height. Just when I
thought I was well established in the thermal and
was looklng at the distant horizon, I found myself
in sink which I couldn't escape from. I tried flying
over metal roofs and dark surfaces in the valley
for a low save, but only got a blip or two which I
couldn't turn ln. I landed 6 km in a random grass
field downwind (on tlp-toes), feeling like the actual
distance didn't match up to the experience at all.
Given all that work, all that height, surely it was at
least 10 km? But ¡t was my best flying experience
yet. Flying from St Agnes to Portreath runway at
the first BCC round gave me a great sense of
freedom, but doesn't compare to the shear scale
of thermal flying at height looking down at 100s of
square miles of hills and valleys. Being among
seasoned XC pilots in sometimes challenging
thermal conditions in Wales was an intense
learning experience, and the flying was
exhilarating. I'll be looking forward to geÈting back
up there this summer for'the big one'.

The BCC website says: "In past years many pilots
have flown their first cross country in the BCC,
and it is important to note that it is designed
primarily for lower airtime pilots seeking to
improve their piloting skllls. It is generally also
very good fun." Judging from the credentials of
the Avon team - and the overall quality of pilots I
saw vanish into the clouds ln gaggles (see picture
below), I wouldn't agree that the competition is
'primarily designed for lower airtime pilots', but
the rest of this claim is spot on. I would
recommend it to anyone who wants to fly in
thermals, no matter how inexperienced.
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Social Club On Mondav 11 Julv 2OOs

Welcóñe:
Chalrman Dave Stevens & Mark Butler Secretary (Stand in) welcomed the 20 members attending
the meetlng at B:35 pm.

AoolooieS:
An apology for absence was received from C. Whittaker.

Minutes of the last meetino:
Were not available to be read and signed. This will be addreSsed at the September meeting

Matters Arisino
Carbis Bay Site: Carbis Bay Site is closed until further notice, due to a misunderstanding wlth
the new Tenant Farmer. Roger Fuli has mei with iiie Tenant Farmer and now has approached the
club to find out how the club would like to proceed with the site. We still have written permission
to use the site from the land owner, but none from the Tenant Farmer. It was decided that the
club does not wish to lose the site and has asked Roger to continue his discussions with the
Tenant Farmer. It was also decided that any requests by the farmer with respect to parking and
genéral site rules, be sent to the Site Guide Officer and the Site Guide for Carbis Bay be amended
and màde available as soon as possible for Roger to present to the Tenant Farmer. It was also
decided that as this a senSitlve site that Mike Abbott be involved with the site arrangements as he
has a good rapport with the Tenant Farmer. As PG and HG seldom use the site at the same time
Mike can act as PG Site Warden for Carbis Bay. Mike has attached a note to the gate requesting
that members refrain from using the site until further notice. We ask all members to contlnue to
respect this decision and not use the site until the matter has been resolved. Thank you for your
cooperation.
PerranpoÊh Site: The memo 'PERRAN SANDS SITE PARKING tl/7/05 Alan Phipps' (see
attached) was issued by Alan Phipps and read out in the meeting. The matter was discussed and lt
declded that remedial works should be undertaken by the Club, plans need to be coordinated by
appi'opriate members and works should be carried out in the winter months to reduce the impact
on the site. There will need to be further discussions on this matter towards the end of the
seãSon,
StêVe Penaiuna Trophy: Due to nature of this trophy a committee is used to decide who will
receive this trophy. It was declded that it was not appropriate to make the decision on this night
and that the committee will need to meet at some point during the evening of the next meeting
and a decision will be taken then.

Reoular. ReooÉs
HG Training: Graham reported a number of good days training

, PGTraining: Mark also reported a number of good days training.
. 'l:

Comoetitions:
John Trewartha took the KHPA 'A' Paragliding Team to another two rounds of the British Clubs
Challenge in South East Wales last month, where a number of good cross-country dlstances were
obtäined by the team. John Obtained a 74km open distance as well as Pete,s 55kM , Dave,s
46Km, Mark B's 44km, Al's 40km Mark A's 7km & Mike's first thermaling experience, all where
achieved over thls past month. Kernow'A'Team still retains first place on the leader board. And
are assured a place in the final. Which is planed for the weekend commencing the 6th August.
KHPA Hang gliding team are afso in the BCC final to be held on the same weekend of the 6th & 7th

of August at Llangurig (Mid Wales).

(Continued back on page 3....)
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Tim, Al, John and Dave. June 19th, SE Wales.

Mark AS thermalling at
The Blorenge on Dave's

Z-One. July loth.

Coady'on a mission to
fly'- muscling up the
killer walk up Talybont.
June 19th.

Gaggle gett¡ng away.
The Blorenge. July

10th.

Mark B. and John T.
th¡rmrllins rt tht
Blorengc, July l0rn.
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